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Director’s Welcome 
I am delighted to welcome you to the Institute of Sport, Exercise and Active Living (ISEAL) at Victoria University, 
Melbourne, Australia.  Victoria University is in the top 2 percent of universities worldwide, ranked 301-350 in the Times 
Higher Education 2017/2018 World University Rankings and is ranked 56 in the world’s top universities aged under 50 in 
the Times Higher Education Young University Rankings. 
 
ISEAL’s Vision is to transform people’s lives, community and industry through Sport and Moving for Health research. 
Our Mission is to conduct world-leading research that advances the performance, societal impact and the business of 
sport, and through physical movement enhances the health and well-being of individuals and communities. 
 
ISEAL underpins Victoria University’s multidisciplinary research theme of Sport, Health and Active Living.  
 
ISEAL was established in 2010 and has since grown rapidly to include a large critical mass of researchers, comprising 
more than 140 research-only and academic staff, and 110 higher degree by research students. 
 
ISEAL is supported by world-class research infrastructure. Research facilities include the $68.5 million Sport and 
Exercise Science building at the Footscray Park Campus, unparalleled nationally and internationally significant; as well as 
the $52 million clinical research and teaching facility at the Western Centre for Health Research and Education, Sunshine 
Hospital and applied sport facility at Victoria University Whitten Oval. 
 
We would be delighted to discuss any collaborative opportunities. 

 
Professor Michael McKenna 
Director 
Institute of Sport, Exercise and Active Living (ISEAL)  
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ISEAL Grand Challenges and 
Research Foci  
ISEAL currently has two Grand Challenges, which encompasses five Research Foci.   
 

1. Sport that Inspires: How can we advance the performance, societal impact and 
business of sport? 
This grand challenge encompasses three ISEAL priority research areas: 
• Enhancing Sport Performance 
• Building Sport Capability 
• Sport for Inclusive Communities 

 
2. Moving for Health: How can we enhance health and well-being in individuals and 

communities through physical activity? 
This grand challenge encompasses two ISEAL priority research areas: 
• Movement for Healthy Communities 
• Movement for People with Chronic Disease 

 
ISEAL addresses these Grand Challenges through the Research Foci, with the Research Groups as the nucleus and 
powerhouse. This transformational approach ensures that ISEAL is future- and outward-focussed; addresses global, 
real-world problems; increases the potential for greater external funding, especially through philanthropic, government 
and industry sources; facilitates multi-and trans-disciplinary research by reducing silo’s; accelerates the timeframe of 
ISEAL becoming world-leading; thereby ensuring continued ISEAL growth and sustainability. 
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ISEAL Research Foci  
 

 
Enhancing Sport Performance 

Foci Research Leader Professor Damian Farrow 
 

 

 

Enhancing Sport Performance is focused on contributing to a deeper understanding of underpinning preparation and 
performance issues within both the high performance and community sport settings. We seek to enhance the performance 
of children and adults, players, coaches or parents be it in the playground or at the Olympics. Whether basic or applied 
research, quality science that seeks to boost sports performance on or off the field underpins the work completed in this 
priority area. 
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Building Sport Capability 

Foci Research Leader Professor Elisabeth Wilson-Evered 
 

 

 

 
Building Sport Capability is concerned with improving the ethical performance and integrity of individuals, practices 
and systems in sport organisations of all sizes and levels. Capability in this context relates to the effective management 
of resources, such as employees, players, participants, and volunteers to achieve sustainability and success in meeting 
goals. Such goals may include those of achieving competitive advantage in the sector. Sports organisational capabilities 
focus on the ability to effectively meet stakeholder requirements including those of participants, customers, consumers, 
partners and public. 
 
Organisational Capability Building comprises; Organisational Leadership; Change Management; Strategic Human 
Resources Management and Development including Diversity Management, Strategic Planning; Stakeholder 
Engagement; Corporate Governance; Environment and Climate Change Protection, Project Management including 
Event Management; Risk Management, Financial Performance, Brand Management, Technology Adoption and 
Innovation Management. 
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Sport for Inclusive Communities 
Foci Research Leader Associate Professor Ramon Spaaij 

 
 
 
 

 

Sport for Inclusive Communities brings together staff and postgraduate students whose research examines the role of 
sport and active living in the promotion of inclusive, humane and resilient communities in order to harness positive 
community participation and wellbeing outcomes, and to reduce and transform systemic social inequities. Our mission is 
to produce new knowledge to better understand how inclusive and resilient communities can be created and sustained, 
and how inequities and power relations that threaten social inclusion can be addressed. Team members use 
interdisciplinary and applied research approaches when exploring questions of diversity, equity and social inclusion in 
sport settings. Key areas of interest include: 

 

• Accessible and equitable ‘sport for all’ 
• Structural and cultural factors and processes that shape social inclusion/exclusion in community and 

professional sport 
• Migration, cultural diversity and community belonging 
• Gender equality and social change 
• The influence of race, ethnicity, gender, sexuality, (dis)ability and socioeconomic status on social inclusion in 

sport settings 
• Community building and civic engagement in and via sport and active living 

Our research provides the critical understanding essential to building inclusive, humane and equitable sporting 
environments across diverse populations and contexts, from Australia to the Pacific, Asia, Europe, Africa and the 
Americas. 
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Movement for Health Communities 

Foci Research Leader Dr Melinda Craike 
 

 

 

 

 

Movement for Healthy Communities focuses on enhancing health and well-being in individuals and communities 
through active living. Our research examines the complex interplay between individual, social, environmental and policy 
factors that influence active living at the population level. We work with a range of population groups to understand 
physical activity participation and develop and evaluate interventions in community, health care and workplace settings 
to increase physical activity.  We have a strong focus on research translation and partner with government, health care, 
industry and community sectors to improve population health outcomes. 
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Movement for Chronic Disease 

Foci Research Leader Professor Glenn McConell 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Movement for Chronic Disease research focus area is underpinned by the concept that “movement is medicine” and 
will engage in multidisciplinary research across the spectrum of benchtop investigations to translation and 
implementation to deliver innovative and sustainable solutions to improve disease prevention, management and 
treatment for patients with non-communicable diseases and associated co-morbidities. 

 

This focus area aims to bring together a number of stakeholders to drive a collaborative research process by engaging: 

1) Basic scientists with skills to understand disease aetiology and impact of exercise therapy 
2) Clinicians and mental health experts 
3) Implementation scientists  
4) Business, education and IT specialists 
5) Other internal and external stakeholders (patient groups, government bodies, professional organisations) 
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Global Research Partnerships 
and Collaborations 
Strategic Partners 
Our Australian strategic research partnerships include with the Australian Sports Commission / Australian Institute of Sport, 
Tennis Australia and Western Bulldogs Football Club; our international partnerships include with Auckland University of 
Technology; Beijing Sport University; Central University of Finance and Economics; German Sport University; Government 
of Kerala, India; Guangzhou Sport University; Punjab Institute of Sport and Western University of Canada. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Research Collaborations 
ISEAL research occurs with an extensive network of collaborators and funders, which include the National Health and 
Medical Research Council (NHMRC); Australian Research Council (ARC); Australian Paralympic Committee; Department 
of Defence, Science and Technology; Australian Institute for Musculoskeletal Science; Western Health; VicHealth; 
Australian National Sport Organisations - Swimming, Gymnastics, Netball, Hockey and Cycling; Netball Victoria; VicSport; 
Australian Football League (AFL); Maribyrnong Sports Academy; Melbourne Storm; Melbourn Rebels; Melbourne Victory; 
Melbourne Vixens; Football Federation of Victoria; International Federation of Association Football (FIFA); Victorian 
Institute of Sport; Sport and Recreation Victoria; Murdoch Children’s Research Institute; Florey Neuroscience Insitute; 
Peter MacCallum; Menzies Research Institute and Baker IDI. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=9pU97vKP&id=755A2C7DBCFCFD079393B9D70DCCB4C35C7D1B45&thid=OIP.9pU97vKPdRKsR-JK45-h_QDwEs&q=western+bulldogs+logo&simid=607986045930966872&selectedIndex=3
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=5aiU1nAs&id=1A963A08BE45113B4B7E762E91AF19202C7F9DFC&thid=OIP.5aiU1nAsoo1MCFBA_7UPLgB4BG&q=australian+sports+commission+logo&simid=608027384967663031&selectedIndex=8
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=QUl8GYeK&id=591423B74966E3C76A05B0B6D3BCABB8DFC7909A&thid=OIP.QUl8GYeKxkGXvTs2Dm10wQCQBx&q=auckland+university+of+technology+logo&simid=608051239194332624&selectedIndex=3
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=2UALPX3C&id=2F174F938E25106D4DAD6E9E7958EBCE879944F8&thid=OIP.2UALPX3C8bFMwwVlQeYajAEsCo&q=tennis+australia+logo&simid=608017412042460213&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=JRyAJBNh&id=7E4EDDD1155F1B4EFC9B4F8701B8814FBFE0B00C&thid=OIP.JRyAJBNhhPVWLaZ2zHFeMgEsEi&q=central+university+of+finance+and+economics+logo&simid=607986922100033776&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=NTFIvlDr&id=1C64E62A7B6C3BE512D5650D5C7FA8B76DB62118&thid=OIP.NTFIvlDrVvOKH6h8zgBZ8QH7B7&q=german+sport+university+logo&simid=608028475902200312&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=rh7qH41n&id=282ECC081DE4ACD73B63C37936A96236300D922D&thid=OIP.rh7qH41nsPPwGJSJ7XHlUQCoEs&q=australian+paralympic+committee+logo&simid=608024159440080002&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=h2F9tqAc&id=D6A9A1BB51D9DA8C88D52D2825FF8A11676D9F43&thid=OIP.h2F9tqAc9CpaRXDZbAKc8gDtEH&q=maribyrnong+Sports+Academy+logo&simid=608016389834346347&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=pp9dOi0j&id=6C98F02B241BD97430FDB308C60D63AFD804382B&thid=OIP.pp9dOi0jlv96hZmMz-EVlwEWEs&q=melbourne+storm+logo&simid=607999983057110390&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=MUZ6gWpM&id=57921E6E0B31528E7DAE29C76EF65C3610934EA1&thid=OIP.MUZ6gWpMkN5I_xdCyVNitwEsB1&q=netball+victoria+logo&simid=608051359471108182&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=wNGua0kA&id=81A0B8484B4342BF93EE103A7EE0E812D75631A8&thid=OIP.wNGua0kA075uxx5-oG5RugEsBj&q=swimming+australia+logo&simid=607988575638194206&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=%2bQgWiFaQ&id=85F57561AB4AE8D6D9890B510B7ACC05854F2321&thid=OIP.-QgWiFaQBVmVYxFZG_w-KwEsDI&q=fifa+logo&simid=608050320085617974&selectedIndex=6
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=USrJgSW%2b&id=EE467AD6FCB9EA5ED28E1038C2D67C65906ED657&thid=OIP.USrJgSW-AxVrmFb1VdiQSAEsDl&q=victoria+insitute+of+sport+logo&simid=607987854113115717&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=JfTJZ6mQ&id=054654B7712FC51167F64FC5944D75A631224878&thid=OIP.JfTJZ6mQ4eLiubEwc51SiAEsEs&q=federation+football+victoria+logo&simid=608055912123270184&selectedIndex=2
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=hNST422I&id=2984242F4D91A7E264B6E52177DEC67ADED9E941&thid=OIP.hNST422I7x8JsEtTIgpgWwJ3Bi&q=vic+sport+logo&simid=608025194527592423&selectedIndex=19
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=HFfM2/aD&id=5B97F48085B395FBF68F5E7FB8527DDBBF49FAF9&thid=OIP.HFfM2_aDt_S9XybGbum7WAEsCO&q=fitness+australia+logo&simid=608033917620126943&selectedIndex=3
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=8m7V9rV4&id=3D7698A7A076423A4712214607B3624208FF03AD&thid=OIP.8m7V9rV4qSRB0FS_gZD3mwEPEs&q=vixens+logo&simid=608038371489808784&selectedIndex=1
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=%2bxqvZ/9p&id=C860A0FDC0767A8B9EE14C04C1DB21E4B35FF8C5&thid=OIP.-xqvZ_9pv6wBrY6UYktKJgFNC7&q=afl+logo&simid=608007211514331603&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=S0ediv46&id=62E4ED1A1F325C881983D31BFDDD8B66E750B2D6&thid=OIP.S0ediv46qDkY8swMSxyksQEsEJ&q=hockey+australia+logo&simid=608016381265774696&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=sV9kngN5&id=AAEB811E923A4CDF71E99B3938F84DA9E658E4DC&thid=OIP.sV9kngN5Lqy11iSYfFP8EgEsCD&q=florey+institute+logo&simid=608015749902043325&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ui6MM%2bnT&id=7B0F4E92DE6CFB709A19A00063EFEC85B4BDF254&thid=OIP.ui6MM-nTrXygqrYbeMJWGAD9Es&q=australian+institute+of+sport+logo&simid=608009711168129862&selectedIndex=3
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Ta2Dv2LN&id=9668C6224E8DDA6B7BB37B02DB22FA7293C7B6FF&thid=OIP.Ta2Dv2LNrfXBdilkfLjYbAEsCh&q=golf+australia+logo&simid=608049770341141146&selectedIndex=0
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